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(1) Work for lower taxes,
which would leave more in the
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stop discouraging investment in
new industries and new tools for.
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budget with extravagant federal
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I WANTED to buyl*
new antomobile thia
year. But when I found
that it would take in the neighborhood of $2,000 to buy even an
have
average car, I decided to
my old one overhauled and get
along with it. However, the over-;
hauling cost half as much as it
used to cost to buy a new automobile. It's hard to tell, under
inflation, whether one is wise or
foolish.
A Solid

Mr. So wants to leave his native country, even though he
makes several thousand dollars a
day. Mr. So’s trouble is inflation. It is so bad that his wagds
will not permit him to live in
China and care for his family.
The value of the 'stamps that
brought me his air mail tetter,
amounting to $7,000, would make
the $5,000 meal worth only twothirds of the value of the postage. Certainly, Mr. So was not
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American workman could boy an
automobile and could buy a home.
Today ho can probably bun
neither, yet he baa far morpdolJars than ho hid then. Inflatioo
does not. help working people. It
burdens then*

IT COST |7,000 for my friend So
Tin Wong to. write me from Canton, China. He wanted to explain
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dollars to tor one meal for one
that
person. Mr?So philosophises
tit isn’t how many dollars one
gets, it is what he can buy with
.these dollars that really counts.
IDo you wonder that Mr. So has
if he can,
| decided to leave China,
go abroad?
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probably the original idea of combining the two rare metals to obtain,
the two-tone color effect for jewelry.
Alloy la Strong
The green color of emeralds Ladue to small quantities of chromium
in the jewels.
When this same
chromium is added to steel along
with nickel, the resultant alloy is a
hard, strong, wear-resistant metal,
nickel-chrome steel, often used in
gears and axles.
Industrial Uses
Milk is used in a wide variety of'
industrial pp duels such as plastics,
text les

p; per

coating, paint, glue.

Urns, pharmaceuticals, insulation,
fertilieer,
insecticides,
penicillin,,
plaster, dyes, animal feed, preserva-.
tives. explosives, electroplates
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